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INDIAN STUDENTS' IIROBLENIS .1,N BOARDING $,CHOOLSI,
by

Ruth V. Klinekole

The Bureau of Indian Affairs feels that education is very important P
ainong the American Indii.ociety., The Indian people are
the priVilege to .attend any school system, whether it be public or
'private, without charge. The public schools are oriented toward the
'middle -class white American society. Therefore, the Indian child has
difficulty in adjusting properly to the public school environment. The
inability of such adjustment causes embarrassment fcir the Indian
student, everytually leading to dropping out from the public school
system". Serving as alternatives, B.I.A. Boarding. Schools have con-
tributed greatly to the educational well-being of Indian students Who
haVe withdrawn from a public school. In combination with learning

-the basic skills, of general education; the stunts are taught the cul-
..

turalbackgrounds and, customs of many Indian tribes.
Attending Such schools helps ae Indian students to broaden their
m-NA/ledge of other cultures, leading to the appreoiation ofheir own
tribilways.:But for the .persthal well-being of each student, many
problems becom apparent in the Boading School environment.

any Indian students attend these schools in hopes that their social
an Mcitional probleMS will be solved. The students are respOnsible.to:.
attend classes daily, but theylareleft independent to make th it (win

L personal denisionS. The. Iridianstudents in Boarding Schools ve to
adjust to living away from the security of a family and awa from
parental guidanteTherefcire; the Boarding School student ha diffi-
cult decisions and adjustments to:Make, plus a tremendoUs am unt of

',. problems to fa e.---';' i ' .4 I ,

* The Indian tudent attending a Boarding School feels that he is not
given equal flight as received at '116111e-on:the reservation where the
parents allp their, child the Corhplete freedom to 'hik'e in the mcnin-
t(tins, swim in the nearby river,,watk in the open forest, ete.1,Vtalever i
the home environment; the child was allnived to,go out and learn of
nature through seeing ancbexperiencing.Fith new rules and refula-
tiofis, the student feelsbanfined and unable to live as he isy_rarstorned
to. Early governntent prrictice was to'remove the, child as far as pos
'ale from his hornet. environment. The regiRlentation of Boarding
School l fb worked a4ainst the initiative and independeee-th-a.t were a
vitaliart of the Natike'American's way of life., . .

In 1976, eighteen boarding Schools were surveyed and they provi d-

,
ed data in response to the specific it%L-ns. Of the eighteen, twelve at
secondary level reported abuse of alcoh sa-Majotwroblem affecting
bckh school: attendance and dorimitory disciplihe. Some schools

- reported, having alcohol eclucatNi programs and specialized alcohol
.cottriselors. Drug usage reported by most schools reflect a decrease in

4144 . hard.drugusage and an iticrease in mar ijuana.2The)special progfams
. .

I. . A - . .. , ..s. . .PU

/
2 1 ( j . . .

41 ' 4 .
IWilliam G. Demm ert, Jr., "IiWian EducationrWhere and Whither?".P.dvdtion flight.
Dec. 191b, pp. 41-44. v''.' , . ..-
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and counselors, concerned with alcohol and drug abuse, help_the
Students to realize thebad effects of usingdrugs and alcohol resulting

-., in unfinished or tardy school' work and poor health conditiom. The
counselors appear to be trying very hard to reach as many studeRts as
they can with this inforination. .

Aside from drug and alcohol piehibitionS placed on the student's,
; they arerequired to abide by dormiteiy rules. As Sister Peter Glover

states, "In the case of our school, few students have found it too strict
either in the academic demands made on them, or, as regards the

' dorm regulations whjch have to be made and enforced for the good of
individuals and fnr the common good."3 7.

The Boarding School administration needS to assist the students to
adjust comfortably to the form of living of today. The pastoral world of
the Indian the fast juggernaut world of the white man caused a

. shattervr impact' to tHe Indign, Fr6m the crumpled and torn
remnant, the Indian looked, out on a ptrzzling nay kind of life with pat-
terns more diverSe than those of all the Iridiaglirgtions. Add this to the
'Indian's longing to retain- is idetitity,and the education problern ST
.complex hat it, is hard to figure et),.t. what "meeting the special educe-
tion ne S" of the Indian student' means. B.I.A. schdels that serve
Indian students are just begirirting to recognize this fact and to become
sensitive to these needS,' and to deal. with them., Recently, boarding
schools have relaxed visitation Ales and have permitted students to
visit home sometimes every week. As recently as 1969, such frequent
visits to homes were discouraged or forbidden in 'many. boarding
schools because it was feared that the students would not come back.5

The nature of the boarding schools' organizational stiucttkre .
throughout is remarkably similar. Autonorriy at the area and school
levekdid not breed variety, bura sithilarity. Goals were seldom stated`' .

but were obvieps and evident as in any colonialist system. In one study,
one set.of goalAeen byt staff aptieared to be to socialize the Native child,

<. to "Aniericao" society. The students meanwhile saw preparatiorkfor
,...14, pOst-highNschool education as the main function of the school but seen

te.highly unrealiiiic4 by the kaff.6
Riday. the'Bureau of Indian Affairs bearding scho2)1s exist for the"

'expressed purpose.oP providing extraordinary educatioh for those
\,. ..,,who, for various reasons, do not enter into theehannels of pUblia edit- .

4, .a, .
. .

2Dr. Getfige W.,UnderWodd, "Off Reservation. Boarding School Survey. Student Pro-
fil;.4 Rksearsh and Kvaluagort Repod Series No. 56. Albuquercite. New Mexico: Offire
okIndian Education programs; 19761. pp. Wr.

Information in'ti fettel"-o the author,frore Sister Peter Clavier of the St. Catherine In-
v

.., ian School. 21 Noveinber 1 9 l8.? \
. .

.. __

4DernmpreJr.. p. 42.
, '-'1, . 1:4 .-

t,
Patrick D. Ly th,4"Professionals a Clients: Goal Dissonance in Native-American0Schools. in 144o:rand Nu tire ,4 m ioans (Englewood ClifoNew Jersey: Prentice
Hall. Inc.. 19 . p`.. 1841 - ': I

6.Systeins Arialrisits of Ind iast Eliticirtio n in B.77 A. Schools (.1t t Associates, Inc.,
heeler St., Cambridge, Mazsachusetts. 1969). 0..46-52. .
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cation. It Is this.group wh*h requires speci0 services of schools de-signed to meet their specialized need§.7.1t is a factthat all thestudentsin'off-reservation residential schools are extraordinary and unique in"their needs. Their needs are directly related to economic, social, psychological, and educational conditions of the families and the students.A number of Indian students are placed in the boarding school en-vironment for a variety of social and emotional reasons. They are re-ferred by educational and social agencies from the reservation com-munity in order to benefit from specialized education* programs andcounseling services aimed at keeping the student in school. However,high drop out rates are observed in Many of the boarding schools.gBoarding schools in many instances are constdered the most favor-,able, or the only alternative by child welfare agenciesiand courts forstudents w,ho cannot, for a variety of reasons, remain at home and at-tend a public schoo1.1° Many students. who attend. boarding schoolscome with a histdry of living in high stress situations. From familieswhere there has' been long term unemployment, broken homes, deathin the family, alcoholic parents, from both urban and rural areas,history, of neurotic or psYchotic,disorders, alcohol or other drug prolems, expulsion from sevecal schools/for various reasons, andjuveniledelinquency. Some students are sent to'boarding schools as an alter-native to confinement while others are released from confinementonthe condition they go to school.;'
9I t is apparent a different kind of student Is now entering theresidential, school. Characteristically, the residential school hasserved, in the past, students from remote and isolated areas who hadno other choice but to attend a B.I.A. boarding school. That type of stu-

t44..'
dent is givipstzto the student who has tried public school and forsome' reason preferred' to attend a boirding schO '40 The Off-Reservation Residential School Committee conducted asurvey whichsinchidedifteen different boarding schools;'-,The tablewhich is illustrated on thefollowing page lists the differentboardingschools involuted in the survey. Thi$ list of boardingschools pertains toany other table which will be illustrated also throughout the report.4

P1

'Underwood, p: 5.

IOU-Reservation Residential School Committee, Technical Informadon for the Commit-tee (Anadarko. Oklahon'ia: Indian-Education Programs, 1978), p. X.
9T.'Brent Price,ax L. Baty, and Paul A. Nutting, "An Intervention Process Designe4to Recognize and Prevent School Dropouts in an American Indian Boarding SchoolXEducation Research Bulletin, Vol. 5: No. 3 (Sept. 1077), p. 15.
"Underwood, p. 6. _

*
"Division'of Student Life, "Counseling /Education ProgramA New Approach." It IsATime Of Visions, Book 5: pp. 7-8.

"Committee on Off-Reservation Residential Schools, Off Reservation ResidentialSchools Operated by.the Bureau of Indian Affairs (Washington. D.C., BIA, 15 Sept.1938). p. a.

1 8
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Table A specifically names the boarding schpols which were chosen to
gather'information on different areas orproblems which Occur from
these schools. This table indicates the enrollment status for the school

year 1977-78.13

'Table A

Off-Reservation Residential Schools Included in the Survey

Schools
Number of Students

Chemawa
Chilocco
Mt. Edgecumbe
Sequoyah
Ft. Sill
Riverside

eta Elementary:
Whapeton Elementary
Flandreau
Wingate Elementary
Wingate High
"Stewart Indian,
Phoenix Indian ti

Sherinan Indian High
Intermountain .

N=7621

330
147

443
284
210 ,

266
144:

3,00 4k,

727
628

\ 897 s
, 511

;841
777

1056
V.

Table B is An interpretation of the'information provided on the Ap-
plication to Boarding Schools, which was a major source of informab

tion in the survey which was dinducted." It is'interesting to note that
the "Need for Structured EnyirOnment" which':concerns family-social
problems, and the very large iTducational Reasons" play a key role in
the persuasion of the students applying to boarding schools.

Szasz's review of early boarding school programS contends that the
Students who applied to toarding.schrgols for yarious "Educational
Reasons" realized; after they received their educational training; that
the schools had not fully prepaied thernIor the future. A great manyof

the students who attended Bureau boarding scho4ls returned to their
reservations, where they,were unable to apply the training they had
received. Course work in these schools .was usually unielatedto the en-
vironment and culture from Which the student Came; on-the other

13Off-Reservaiion ResidentZat Scho4Committee; 'pp. 48-49.

idid.; pp. 60:61.
19
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Reasons for Attending OfklWeryalion Residential Schools
-

According td Student's Application ',
.

Reasons
P

Number. of StudentsNeed for Structured Environment , ,

1854Economic-:--Poverty t
. 913.Alcoholism in Home , .

160Alcoliolism of Student
53Education Reasons

4162Special Behavioral Problems of Student
320Correctional -

47Court Case

-13Unable to Adjust to Public Schools
518N-47536

hand, vocational training was not sufficiently
advanced to enable the'student to find an urban job.15 Therefore, the education received wasconsidered. to be lower than that receiked at a pUblic. school.In additiOn to the boarding school student\receiving aless than axle-..quate 'education, they were often confronted with the idea tlfat theywere attending thl school as a free person *th no problems ord* i-culties. Serving-as a..peer counselor at the I stitute of America In-dian Arts, Loren Gaseomastates, "Most students needPersonala ten-tiOn, a listenef, a sounding board, to allow. thern to release emO ionsand reflect back on what they are feeling.718 Sofne of the boardingschoOls do not have these spe couriSellng services. The studentsneed 6 know.that someone cares. retaRoseexpresses her,toWarethe counseling services nee ed. tor the boarding schoolool stui,

ols.16,

dents. "It\students kne' someone cared, .and ,Were willing to trustpeople, they.would find out moreAbout themselves. So much energy isbeing used up in hostile, negative attitudes,,and self7protection, thatindividuals dOn't take advantage of the opportunity to learn, aboutthemselves, or set positive directions." Ii The boarding schools who doemploy counselors' feed to become more aware of these facts and take "positive actions for`or the good of the student.
si

However, the counselors do not only have to think abOurte Mentalstatus of students. Many curriculum offerings may adll or even
serve as obstacles toward the well-being ota student Other factors

r.

.

*
.

'Margaret Szasz:EdUcation and the American
Indian (Albuquerque,,New

Mtitcico:.
University of New Mexib3 Press, 1974), p. 2.

. .. a

,

`..'s , :
"Division of Student Life, "Reaching Out,. Peer Counselor Prograrzi," Its A Time Of

Visians;Zook 2: p. 10.

p. 34.
/
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which contribute greatty 00[4,1problems faced by the students are
numerous-. Past history`Aloaiding sehoolS, as pointed out by Szasz,
were notoriously inadequate,:',Earlier boarding schools showed evi-

dence of overcrowding: insuffiCient food, and improper treattnent of
sick children that led tokequent epidemics. Also in earlier years", con-
gressional appropriations were meager. Boarding school pupils, in-
cluding a significant .percentage of preadolescent children, were
forced-to provide.altilast all 'essentials by working long hours in the
shops, the gardens, aziOte kitchens. In addition, they were subjected
to harsh discipline according to the arbitrary will of the school ---'
superintendents.iiriously, these kinds of inadequacies have been
overcorrie by the eau but many problems still persist.

In terms of intellectual capability, the current secondary boarding
sehools'recently reported in survey conducted by the. Bureau, that
entering Students have average or above intellectual ability, but range
from one to three years behind the level of basic involved in language
and mathematies. One school reported seventy percent of its students. ,

entering the ninth irade are at, or below, the fifth grade level in basic
skill achievement." For the students to ha-yelow academiC standings,

' it causes them-to learn slower and decreases their int-erest to receive a
sufficient education. By receivingoa rower education, the drop out rate
from the boarding schools steadily increases. From the late 19601s to
the early 1970's, the average educational level for all Indians was 8.4
ytars. Because the parental participation was minimal in their clfil-
dren's education, the average drop out rate in grades eight to twelve
from the boarding schools was froth thirty-nine to forty-eight
percent.", A large dropout rate is still being reported from various
boarding schools. In the 1976 -77 School year, Southwestern jndian
Polytechnic Institute students left school before completing' their
.courses as follows: 38% left school because of violating the attendance
rules, 24% withdrew for personal reasons and 9% left for other reasons.
Approximately 29% 'either obtained emplpyment or completed a
&nuke sequence during the year.21 '

Another reason contributing to the drop out rates is the student's
peer pressure. Some of the students are greatly influenced bx peer
pressure', especially since the. Indian students are in, a majority.:Some
do notmake full 'use of their potential because 'excelling sometimes
brings them into disfavor with their peers. Their classmates have
been known, on occasion, to ridicule thpm or to make it difficult for
them in other ways.22 The. Indian qudents may be reluctant to corn-

'Margaret Szasz,,Edu'cation and the American Indian (Albuquerque, New Mexico:
University of,New Mexico Press, 1974), p. 2.

-191.1nderwood,'p. 7.

"Demmert, Jr., p. 43. ,,

"Off-Re5ervation Residential School Committee, p. 11.

22 on in a letter to the 'author frorVister Peter Clover of the St. Catherinelir mati
Indian School, 21 November 1978.

14,



pete With one another or, to have attention drawn to themselves whenthey are singled out for praise. Such.attention, produces not pride butacute embarrassment.' Children may be reduced to withdrawal fromTie school situation enti,relyif reward, as well as punishment, becomestoo persistent.23
\ S

Such persistency of peer pressure may also prevent the Indian- student to share his* cultural background with his immediate peergroup. n organizatiopal feature or the .boarding school is the isola-- tion of the institution from the
client's culture. A radical culturebreakis demanded of the child entering into the boarding school for the firSttime. The difficulty of access by parents to the school,.the historic anti-r-) pathy of the BIA schools to children's using their tribal language, theremoteness of location from the child's home, and the immersion orthechild into a strange new gtotal environment" called for a break withthe past not unlike that involved with a prison or a mental institution..The child divorced from his culture was forced to become totally de-pendent upon the system, its rewards, and its objectives. A studenten,-lered a closed system and had' to surrender completely to its ways orget out. Leon states that separation of children five to eight years old.can produce serious effects and that there is no doubt such childrenare unhappy in boarjling

schools-.24-StUdents of Phoenix Indian.Schoolhave complained that the curriculum and classroom work 'have norelationship to Indian history or to Indian culture."25Without the opportunity to learn the different Indian cultures, thestudents may become upset or lonely. A clinical psychologist inter-viewed in 8, boarding. school inthe Southwest presented a picture ofprevailing symptomis4f Indian youth. Among young people aged 1totwenty years whom has dealt with in a number of settings has fotinddepression, anxiety, poor self-cpnceptand alcohol abuse to be the mainemotional problems. He describedthe depression as a combination ofmild loneliness, boredom, internalizedanxiety and anger.?' Criticismof the 'Bureau schools continues as .Alfonso Ortiz, a Pueblo Indian,writes, "Indian boarding schools are notorious for providing inade-quate education and other researchers who have studied Indianschools have found a high incidence of mental IlnesseS, suppression ofnatural ability and low achievement among the students."21Together with these emotional situations, the students feel confinedand unable to build up self-confidence. Olivia Pease, student at the.Institute of American Intlian Arts, stated, "We are not animals and we

"Frances E. Svensson. "What About the First Americans?" Today's Education.'Jan.1973, pi. 39-40+
. .

"Robert L.. Leon, "Mental Health Considerations in the Indian Boarding School Pro-
) gram." As reported in Special Subcommittee on Indian Education, Indian Edueatiom

Part 5 (Washing-ton:U.S. Govtirmnent Printing Office, 1965).4p. 2205. .f'" "Students Charged: Misconduct." Kassala. 3:11 (Nov.-Dec. 1975). p. 5.'
"Off-Reservation Residential School Committee. p. 9.
"Alfonso Ortiz, "Native Education Under Fire," The America)? Indian Reader:Educa-tion (Indian jistrian Press, 1973), p. 82.

22
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are not in the artery. Why must the school be rup as.a military instal,
lation?"28 .

As early 'as 1928, the Mviam study expressed concern with this
statement: "Perhaps the sorest poirit:in Indian Education is repre-
sented by the. Federal Boarding Schools... where Indian children
have the lowest self-concept of any identifiable group in the country."29
The study went on to say that the loW feeling of their personal well -
being caused the boarding school studentso decrease in their partici-
pation in the classrooms,. Because of this decrease, a vast majority of
the Indian children attending boarding schools were labeled by their
teachers as misfits, Underachievers, or troublemakers; and attitudes
of school petsonnel insured that they Would never be considered other-
wise while in schoo1.30

While teaChers:labeled their Iridian students in boarding schools in
earlier years, the student's of today still experience difficult decisions
and adjustments to make. They still find themselves in positions with..
tremendous amount of problems that are extremely overwhelming.
No one is ever free. from problems, and thendian child attending a
bOarding school has to be able to accept this fact. One solution which
ma,Y help. a little is to communicate openly with close friends as to get
the inner feelings out in tilt' open. Communicating with friends helps
the Indian child to possess more friends and feel comfartablallaving
friends and knowing that people around really care, well, what else
can an Indian student ask for ht boarding schools? Aside from the
problems and social 'situations which often occur at any boarding
school, just.the thought that friends are present with a helping band
will' help the Indian child in some form. t takes self-deterrniAtion
and openness toward the fellow rndian bet

"Indian Art Institute Troubles," 147assajn, 3:1 (Jan.-Feb. 1975), p: 23.

2911 Merian, Problenis of Indian Administration, Institute for GovernrInt Research.
Baltimore: Johns Hopkins University Press, 4928. "'N

p. 8..
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